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In Brief
Saffer et al. demonstrate that decreased levels of pectic polysaccharides in the cell wall lead to helical growth of plant cells and organs. Unlike other alterations resulting in helical growth, microtubule orientation is unaffected, so this finding describes a novel role for pectin in the control of plant cell patterning.
INTRODUCTION
Plants contain specialized cell types with distinct morphologies, including jigsaw-puzzle-shaped pavement cells, large hair-like trichomes, longitudinally elongated root and hypocotyl cells, and conical petal epidermal cells. The driving force of cell expansion in plants is turgor pressure, but the anisotropic properties of cell walls are what determine cell shape [1] . The diverse morphologies of plant cells are largely controlled by the orientation of cellulose microfibrils. Cellulose synthase complexes are guided by cortical microtubules that determine the orientation with which cellulose microfibrils are inserted into the cell wall [2] . Cellulose microfibrils establish the direction of expansion, with maximal cell expansion typically perpendicular to the net orientation of cellulose microfibrils [1] . Helical growth is a striking example of how microfibril orientation can influence cell morphology. Many mutations cause helical twisting of fixed handedness, and nearly all affect tubulin subunits or microtubule-associated proteins [3] . These mutations result in helically arranged arrays of cortical microtubules, which, in turn, create helical mechanical anisotropy, so that expanding organs twist with opposite handedness to the microtubule arrays [3, 4] Cellulose microfibrils are embedded in a gel-like co-extensive matrix of pectin [1] . Pectin consists of galacturonic acid-rich polysaccharides, including homogalacturonan (HG), rhamnogalacturonan-I (RG-I) and rhamnogalacturonan-II (RG-II). HG is a polymer of (1,4)-a-D-linked galacturonic acid and is the most abundant pectic polysaccharide [5] . RG-I comprises the second largest fraction of pectin and has a backbone consisting of a repeating (1,2)-a-L-rhamnose-(1,4)-a-D-galacturonic acid disaccharide with arabinan, galactan, and type I arabinogalactan side chains linked to rhamnose residues [5] . RG-II is a complex variant of HG, with at least 12 different monosaccharides, including three rhamnose residues, in side chains linked to a galacturonic acid backbone [5] .
HG and RG-I backbones are synthesized by glycosyltransferases that utilize the nucleotide sugars UDP-D-galacturonic acid and UDP-L-rhamnose as substrates [6] . Three genes in Arabidopsis encode rhamnose synthases that convert UDP-D-glucose to UDP-L-rhamnose: RHM1 (also known as ROL1), RHM2 (also known as MUM4), and RHM3 [6] [7] [8] [9] . Each of these enzymes include two domains, which are encoded by different genes in bacteria that fused during plant evolution to encode a single trifunctional enzyme [6] . The N-terminal domains of these Arabidopsis rhamnose synthases have UDP-D-glucose 4,6-dehydratase activity, and the C-terminal domains have 3,5-epimerase/4-reductase activities, which together are sufficient to catalyze the conversion of UDP-Dglucose to UDP-L-rhamnose [10] . RHM1 has been shown to be required for the morphogenesis of root hairs and cotyledon pavement cells, while RHM2 is important for the synthesis of seed mucilage [7] [8] [9] 11] .
We report that rhm1 mutants have decreased levels of RG-I, cell expansion defects, and left-handed helical growth. Unlike other mutants with helically twisted cells, the rhm1 phenotype is not a consequence of altered microtubule orientation; thus, the changes in cell wall composition in rhm1 represent a novel mechanism for helical twisting of expanding plant cells.
RESULTS

dairy queen Mutant Petal Epidermal Cells Twist into a Left-Handed Helix
Mature wild-type adaxial epidermal cells in the petal blade are conical and decorated with radiate cuticular nanoridges [12] ( Figures 1B and 1C ). To investigate how these cells achieve their characteristic shape, we screened the M 2 progeny of EMS (ethyl methanesulfonate)-mutagenized A. thaliana ecotype Landsberg erecta (Ler)-0 plants for abnormal petal epidermal cell morphology. From this screen, we identified a mutant that we initially named dairy queen (dq) because of its distinctive swirled conical shape. In dq mutant petal blades, the exposed conical face and associated nanoridges of most adaxial epidermal cells were twisted into a left-handed helix ( Figures 1G and 1H ). We did not observe any right-handed dq cells, indicating that the handedness of twisting was not stochastic. Abaxial petal epidermal cells in both the wild-type and the dq mutant were slightly domed, with no helical twisting ( Figures 1D and 1I) , and the morphology of dq mutant adaxial claw cells was normal ( Figures 1E and 1J ). Presumably as a consequence of the helical twisting of the adaxial conical epidermal cells, dq mutant petal blades also showed an overall left-handed helical twist in comparison to the wild-type ( Figures 1A and 1F) . Twisting of the petal claw, or of other floral organs, was not apparent in dq mutants.
dq Is an Allele of the UDP-L-Rhamnose Synthase RHM1 To determine the causal mutation in dq, we utilized a highthroughput sequencing approach using the SHOREmap software package [13] for combined genetic mapping and SNP identification. This analysis revealed that the dq mutation resulted in a serine-to-phenylalanine substitution in the dehydratase domain of the RHAMNOSE BIOSYNTHESIS1 (RHM1) gene product (also known as ROL1 [9] and AT1G78570), which catalyzes the biosynthesis of UDP-L-rhamnose [10] (Figure 2A) .
In petals, the expression of a rescuing RHM1:RHM1-GFP construct [14] showed strongest signal in the adaxial conical epidermal cells, consistent with the observation that dq mutants showed the most prominent defects in these cells (Figures 2B and 2C). We observed little to no expression of the transgene in petal mesophyll cells ( Figure 2D ). In agreement with previous observations [14] , RHM1:RHM1-GFP expression appears to be largely cytoplasmic ( Figures 2B and 2C) .
We generated transgenic dq plants containing a genomic RHM1 construct that rescued the helical petal phenotype, confirming that dq is an allele of RHM1 ( Figures 2G and 2H ). As two other alleles of RHM1 have been reported [9] , we renamed dq as rhm1-3. We examined the petal phenotypes produced by three other alleles of RHM1: the nonsense mutation rhm1-1 (also called rol1-1), the missense mutation rhm1-2 (also called rol1-2) [9] , and a previously uncharacterized transfer DNA (T-DNA) insertional mutant that we named rhm1-4 ( Figure 2A ). Both rhm1-1 and rhm1-4 mutant petals exhibited left-handed helical twisting, although less severe than in rhm1-3 petals (Figures 2I and 2K ). rhm1-2 petals were typically small and hyponastic ( Figure 2J ) but occasionally showed left-handed twisting (data not shown). The heteroallelic combinations of rhm1 alleles all failed to complement each other, with the exception of the rhm1-3/rhm1-2 combination (Figures 2L-2Q ).
RHM1 Is Required for Normal Cell Expansion
Wild-type petals cease cell divisions by stage 12 (flower stages according to [15] ) and then substantially enlarge via cell expansion during stages 12 and 13 [16] . To determine when the helical twisting of rhm1-3 cells occurs during petal development, we assayed petal cell morphology at multiple developmental stages ( Figure 3A ). In the wild-type, the exposed regions of adaxial epidermal cells were roughly hemispherical at the beginning of stage 12. The cells then expanded anisotropically out of the plane of the petal and narrowed at the tip to form a cone, and they continued expanding throughout stages 12 and 13. At the beginning of stage 12, rhm1-3 petal epidermal cells looked similar to wild-type cells, as the exposed faces were hemispherical with no apparent helical twisting. However, as rhm1-3 cells expanded, they began to twist during stage 12. In mature stage 14 rhm1-3 petals, the morphology of adaxial epidermal cells ranged from twisted cones of approximately normal height to cells with almost no conical anisotropic expansion that were not twisted. Therefore, rhm1-3 reduced anisotropic cell expansion and resulted in helical twisting of petal cells that was correlated with the degree of cell expansion.
Other rhm1 alleles also exhibited abnormal petal cell morphology. Adaxial epidermal cells of rhm1-1 petals had a moderate left-handed twisting phenotype ( Figures 3B and 3C ). rhm1-2 petal cells displayed a more severe expansion defect and usually failed to form a cone, although we did rarely observe left-handed twisted conical cells (Figures 3D and 3E ; data not shown). This defect in adaxial epidermal cell expansion likely accounts for the hyponasty of rhm1-2 petals. The adaxial epidermal cells of rhm1 mutant petals often have twisted patterns of cuticular nanoridges ( Figures 1C, 1H , and 3B-3D). To test whether these nanoridges drive the helical growth of rhm1 petals, we combined rhm1-3 with a mutation in the cyp77a6 gene that is required for cutin biosynthesis [17] . The rhm1-3 cyp77a6 double-mutant petals lacked cuticular nanoridges (Figure S2A ) but still displayed left-handed helical growth (Figure S2B) . Therefore, rhm1 helical growth is independent of nanoridges, and the swirled nanoridges are likely a secondary consequence of altered patterning of the underlying cell wall.
RHM1 Suppresses Helical Root Growth
Helical root growth was assayed in seedlings grown on vertically oriented hard agar plates. Although some ecotype variability is observed, wild-type roots grow predominantly vertically, while roots with left-handed helical twisting skew to the left, and roots 
WT, wild-type. Scale bars, 20 mm for (B)-(D) and 1 mm for (E)-(Q). See also Figure S1 and Table S1 .
with right-handed helical twisting skew to the right, as viewed from above the agar [4] . The rhm1-3 mutation altered root growth angle; while Ler wild-type roots skewed slightly to the left, rhm1-3 roots exhibited significantly stronger left-handed skewing of growth ( Figure 4A ). This skewing was reflected in the cell file twisting observed in both wild-type Ler and rhm1-3 mutant roots ( Figure 4B ). rhm1-3 also promoted left-handed growth in the background of the right-handed growth mutant spr1 [4] , as rhm1-3 spr1 double mutants displayed less severe cell file twisting and grew less strongly to the right than spr1 alone (Figures 4A and 4B). Wild-type roots of the A. thaliana ecotype Columbia (Col) grew vertically, with predominantly straight root cell files ( Figure 4B ), but did exhibit occasional left-handed cell file twisting (data not shown). Both rhm1-1 and rhm1-4 had an increased frequency of left-handed cell file twisting ( Figure 4B ) and caused roots to skew to the left ( Figure 4A ). The rhm1-1 and rhm1-4 mutants failed to complement for their root-twisting defects, confirming that loss of RHM1 activity was responsible for the left-handed root growth. By contrast, rhm1-2 lacked even the occasional cell file rotation seen in the corresponding Col wild-type and grew slightly to the right ( Figure 4 ). The rhm1-1 and rhm1-4 mutants displayed root growth comparable to that of the corresponding wild-type, whereas rhm1-2 and rhm1-3 had decreased root growth (Table S2) . Overall, rhm1-1 and rhm1-4 did not inhibit root growth but had moderate left-handed twisting, rhm1-3 had a slight root growth defect and weak left-handed twisting, and rhm1-2 had a more severe root growth defect and no left-handed twisting.
Rhamnose-Containing Cell Wall Molecules Suppress Helical Growth
To determine the role of the cell wall in helical growth, we examined mur8, which has decreased cell wall rhamnose content in leaves [18, 19] . mur8 exhibited no helical twisting of petals or adaxial petal epidermal cells ( Figure S3A ). However, mur8 roots skewed to the left and had substantially more left-handed cell file rotation than wild-type roots ( Figure 5A ).
The fucose-deficient mur1 mutant has an abnormal RG-II structure, leading to a dwarfed phenotype, mechanical weakness [20] , and other growth defects [21] . Unlike with rhm1 and mur8, we did not observe left-handed growth of mur1 roots (Figures 5A and 5B). While mur1 roots were shorter than those of the wild-type, the net orientation of root growth was vertical and indistinguishable from that of the wild-type ( Figure 5 ; Table  S2 ). Petals of mur1 mutant plants were smaller than those of the wild-type but were otherwise normal and did not twist, and mur1 adaxial petal epidermal cells were not twisted ( Figures  S3B and S3C ). Furthermore, mur1 did not modify the petal phenotype of rhm1 in rhm1 mur1 double mutants, indicating that loss of fucose from RG-II neither ameliorates nor worsens the helical twisting that results from decreased rhamnose synthesis ( Figure S3B ). We also examined the effects of quasimodo1 (qua1) and quasimodo2 (qua2) mutations that reduce the levels of HG [22, 23] . Neither qua1 nor qua2 petals displayed any helical twisting ( Figure S3D ; data not shown). qua1 also did not enhance the helical twisting of any rhm1 mutant, although qua1 decreased petal growth specifically in an rhm1-3 background ( Figure S3D ). Further, qua2 roots were shorter than those of the wild-type (Table S2) , lacked cell file rotation, and grew slightly to the right ( Figures 5A and 5B ). Therefore, qua2 shows a root growth defect but not left-handed growth.
We also tested whether non-pectic cell wall polysaccharides function to prevent helical growth. xxt1 xxt2 double mutants lack xyloglucans [24] , and prc1 mutants have reduced levels of cellulose in primary cell walls [25] . Neither xxt1 xxt2 nor prc1 roots exhibited helical twisting, although each displayed decreased overall growth (Figures 5A and 5B; Table S2 ).
rhm1 Mutant Petals Have Decreased Levels of RG-I The monosaccharide composition of petal cell walls as determined by high-performance anion exchange chromatography (HPAEC) showed that rhm1-3 petal cell walls had a 47% reduction in rhamnose compared to wild-type petals and a smaller decrease in the amount of galactose ( Figure S4 ). Table S2 .
Monosaccharide compositions of petal cell walls, as determined by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) after conversion to alditol acetate derivatives, showed that rhm1-3 cell walls had 53% less rhamnose than those of wild-type and that walls of rhm1-1 and rhm1-2 petals had 17% and 39% less rhamnose content, respectively (Table 1) . Linkage analyses of the polysaccharides in petal cell walls showed that 2-Rha, representing unbranched rhamnose from the RG-I backbone, and 2,4-Rha, representing RG-I backbone residues substituted with a side chain, were both decreased in all rhm1 mutants ( Table 1 ). The decreases in 2-Rha and 2,4-Rha abundances were similar, indicating that rhm1 mutations decreased the amount of RG-I backbone but did not substantially alter the fraction of rhamnose residues substituted with side chains. Specific galactose linkages such as t-Gal and 4-Gal that are common in RG-I side chains were also decreased in each rhm1 mutant, indicating that the amount of galactose-containing RG-I side chains was lower. Together, these observations suggest that overall levels of RG-I are decreased in rhm1 mutants but that the structure of RG-I is not substantially altered. RG-II includes t-Rha, 3-Rha, and 2,3,4-Rha linkages, and some arabinogalactan proteins (AGPs) have t-Rha residues [5, 26] . Both t-Rha and 3-Rha levels were decreased in rhm1-3 but appeared not to be affected by rhm1-1 or rhm1-2, while 2,3,4-Rha abundance was not substantially affected by any rhm1 mutant. We caution that the levels of these linkages were too low to confidently determine the effects of rhm1 on the structures of RG-II and AGPs. The amount of both 3,6-Gal and 4-GalA linkages were increased in each rhm1 mutant. representing right-handed growth. At least ten plates grown on 4 different days were assayed for each genotype and the average orientation ± SD is shown. *p < 0.005, and **p < 0.0001 for comparison of mutant plants to the wild-type by paired t tests. WT, wild-type.
(B) Higher-magnification images show the arrangement of root epidermal cell files. Scale bars, 1 cm for plate images in (A) and 100 mm for (B). See also Figure S3 and Table S2 . Helical Growth in rhm1 Roots Is Microtubule Independent To investigate whether the helical growth of rhm1 roots might be caused by a microtubule defect, we assayed root growth in the presence of the microtubule-destabilizing drug propyzamide.
Compared to the wild-type, rhm1-1 roots were neither hypersensitive nor resistant to the growth-inhibiting effects of propyzamide ( Figure 6A ). The helical growth defect of rhm1-1 was also unaffected by propyzamide, as rhm1-1 roots consistently exhibited left-skewed growth relative to the wild-type ( Figure 6A ). Conversely, the magnitude and orientation of root growth of an a-tubulin point mutant was greatly affected by concentrations of propyzamide that did not alter the growth of rhm1-1 or wildtype roots ( Figure 6A ). We also determined the orientation of cortical microtubules on the outer face of root epidermal cells in the elongation zone by immunostaining with an anti-a-tubulin antibody. For each cell, the net orientation of all assayed microtubules was calculated; microtubules transverse to the longitudinal axis of the cell were defined as a 90 angle, with angles greater than 90 indicating right-handed orientation and angles less than 90 indicating left-handed orientation. In wild-type Ler roots, microtubules in the elongation zone were primarily transverse ( Figures 6B and 6H) . Microtubules in rhm1-3 roots were similarly transverse, with no bias toward left-or righthanded arrangements (Figures 6C and 6H) . Microtubules in the roots of rhm1-1 and rhm1-2 mutants and the corresponding Col wild-type were also all oriented transversely (Figures 6E-6H) . As a control, we assayed microtubules in the spr1 mutant ( Figures 6D and 6H) , which exhibited left-handed orientation, as previously reported [4] . The orientation of microtubules on the inner face of epidermal cells in wild-type and rhm1-1 roots were also transverse ( Figure S5 ). We conclude that the lefthanded root growth of rhm1 mutants does not result from a change in the orientation of microtubules in elongating root cells.
DISCUSSION
rhm1 Mutants Display Left-Handed Helical Cell Twisting Helical organs can derive from the twisting of individual cells or from mechanical differences in apposed cell layers in a tissue [27] . For instance, differential shrinking of outer and inner cell layers can explain how Bauhinia seed pod valves helically twist [28] . Many mutants affecting microtubules have twisted roots and hypocotyls, but it has been difficult to determine to what extent this organ torsion derives from helical twisting of individual cells or from interactions between cell layers [4, 29] . However, an a-tubulin mutation results in helical twisting of individual cultured cells and trichomes, demonstrating that altered microtubule function can cause twisting of individual cells [29] . Like trichomes, the conical faces of petal epidermal cells protrude and are not confined by neighboring cells, and rhm1 mutant petals displayed helical twisting of individual cells. The torque induced at the contacting faces of these cells likely explains the twisting of the entire organ.
The handedness of helical twisting can be fixed or vary stochastically. Stochastic helical twisting often results from interactions between cell layers, while fixed handedness likely represents a chiral cellular component that imposes handedness onto the cell or organ [27] . Both roots and petals of rhm1 mutants exhibited consistently left-handed helical twisting. In petals, where the phenotype of each individual cell can be observed, right-handed cells were never observed in any rhm1 mutant; cells were either left-handed or did not twist. Further, loss of RHM1 promoted left-handed growth in a Col ecotype background with straight roots, a Ler ecotype background with slightly left-handed roots, and an spr1 mutant background with strong right-handed growth, showing that decreased rhamnose biosynthesis specifically promotes left-handed growth and is not merely revealing a natural root handedness by altering growth rates of different cell layers. The twisting of fixed handedness seen in rhm1 mutant roots and petals thus likely represents the presence of a chiral cellular component than can impose a consistent left-handedness to the cells and organs.
Helical Twisting Is Linked to Cell Expansion
In addition to suppressing helical growth, RHM1 also promotes cell expansion. All rhm1 alleles had decreased anisotropic expansion of adaxial conical petal epidermal cells, and some alleles also show reduced root growth. The missense mutants rhm1-2 and rhm1-3 had more severe growth defects than the rhm1-1 presumptive null mutant, indicating that they may have antimorphic activity. The rhm1-2 and rhm1-3 alleles also complemented each other, indicating that they either affect biochemically separable activities or have compensatory effects on RHM1 function. Three genes in Arabidopsis encode rhamnose synthases [6, 10] ; and Arabidopsis UER1, which is homologous to the C-terminal domain of RHM1, and the bacterial protein RmlB, which is homologous to the N-terminal domain of RHM1, have both been shown to dimerize [30, 31] . Therefore, we suggest that rhm1-2 and rhm1-3 encode defective enzymes that, through heterodimerization, can interfere with the function of other UDP-rhamnose synthases.
Helical twisting and cell expansion in rhm1 mutants are related processes. Petal epidermal cell torsion coincides with a period of rapid anisotropic cell expansion. In petals and roots, the cell expansion defects in more severe rhm1 mutants can mask lefthanded growth. For example, rhm1-1 and rhm1-3 petals have consistent helical twisting, but rhm1-2 has much greater loss t-GlcA 1.0 ± 0.6 1.0 ± 0.6 0.8 ± 0.3 0.8 ± 0.4 0.7 ± 0.5 1.9 ± 1.6
The monosaccharide and linkage composition of wild-type and rhm1 mutant petal cell walls were determined by GC-MS of alditol acetates and partially methylated alditol acetates. There were three replicates for each genotype, except for rhm1-1, which had two replicates. Mean molar percentages ± SD are shown. For monosaccharide composition, *p < 0.05 by t test. WT, wild-type. See also Figure S4 . of expansion in adaxial epidermal cells and, consequently, only infrequently exhibits left-handed twisted petals. This correlation is also seen in individual cells, with obvious twisting in rhm1 mutant petal cells that have substantial conical cell expansion and little or no twisting in cells that fail to expand. We observed a similar masking of cell twisting in rhm1-2 roots, which show a significant decrease in root growth as compared to other rhm1 alleles and fail to display the left-handed root growth seen in the other alleles. Moderate loss of UDP-L-rhamnose biosynthesis can result in helical twisting of expanding cells, whereas more severe rhamnose defects interfere with cell expansion and thereby prevent helical twisting. A link between helical twisting and cell expansion could potentially mask the role of other cell wall synthesis enzymes in the suppression of helical growth. For example, the qua mutations that interfere with HG synthesis [22, 23] do not cause helical growth but do display severe effects on root cell expansion and growth. Some genes required for cell wall synthesis might play a role in preventing helical growth that is obscured by their role in promoting cell expansion.
Decreased Levels of RG-I Likely Cause the rhm1 Helical Growth Phenotype
In Arabidopsis, most rhamnose is in the cell wall [5, 18] , and the phenotypes of rhm1 and mur8 mutants indicate that rhamnosecontaining cell wall components prevent helical growth. RG-I is the major rhamnose-containing cell wall polysaccharide, and decreased RG-I levels are most likely responsible for the helical growth of rhm1 mutants. rhm1 petal cell walls have a substantial decrease in 2-Rha and 2,4-Rha linkages and also specific galactose linkages, indicating decreased levels of RG-I. Further, both rhm1-1 and rhm1-2 roots show decreased labeling with an antibody that recognizes RG-I galactan side chains in comparison to the wild-type [9] . The mur1 mutant has defective RG-II side chains that compromise dimerization, but mur1 does not exhibit helical twisting. Therefore, the helical growth of rhm1 mutants is unlikely to result primarily from an RG-II deficiency, although we cannot rule out a minor contribution from decreased RG-II cross-linking when RG-I is also substantially reduced. It is also possible that rhamnosylation of AGPs or other glycoproteins is important for suppressing helical growth. rhm1 mutants showed slight increases in 4-GalA abundance, consistent with increased levels of HG. However, qua1, which results in lowered HG levels, did not modify the helical twisting of rhm1 petals; therefore, the increase in HG in rhm1 mutants is unlikely to cause the helical twisting phenotype. Our results suggest that RG-I suppresses helical growth, whereas other pectic polysaccharides, including HG, do not. Previous studies have suggested a developmental role for RG-I, and developmental regulation of pectin composition may impact mechanical properties [32] . However, RG-I has not been previously implicated in the control of helical growth. To our knowledge, rhm1 mutations are the first characterized lesions affecting cell wall composition that result in the helical growth of plant cells.
Rhamnose-Containing Polymers Suppress Cell Wall
Chirality rhm1 mutants exhibit left-handed twisting independent of microtubule orientation, indicating the presence of a chiral molecule that imparts handedness to rhm1 mutant cells. One possibility is that the altered structure of pectin caused by decreased levels of a rhamnose-containing cell wall component such as RG-I creates or reveals chirality of pectic polysaccharides. While pectin is often described as an amorphous gel-like material, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) microspectroscopy indicated that pectin molecules in carrot cells become coaligned during elongation [33] , and fluorescently tagged RG-I was shown to form parallel axial striations during elongation of Arabidopsis roots [34] , so chiral pectin molecules could potentially impose mechanical chirality on the cell wall. Alternatively, a cell wall component other than pectin might be the source of chirality, with pectin counteracting the chirality of that molecule. While our results show that the cellular handedness does not derive from the orientation of microtubule arrays, cellulose molecules themselves are a possible source of chirality, as cellulose interacts with pectin and determines cell morphology [35] . Cellulose microfibrils are displaced axially and laterally during cell expansion, and RG-I might interconnect cellulose microfibrils and control their mobility during cell expansion to prevent helical cellulose microfibrils from causing cellular twisting. Pectin could also influence how a macromolecule is integrated into the wall to prevent chirality; for example, decreased levels of RG-I might alter pectin-cellulose interactions and cause nascent cellulose microfibrils to be inserted into the wall with helical orientation.
Conclusions
Our work suggests that the cell wall has innately handed structural components, and pectin counteracts that chirality and prevents helical twisting of expanding plant cells to preserve a straight growth axis. There are many examples of helical growth of fixed handedness in plant development, such as flowers with all petals twisted in the same direction and circumnutation of growing plant organs [27] . Perhaps some of these examples represent naturally occurring alterations in pectin levels or structure, allowing the chiral mechanical properties of the cell wall to drive cell and organ morphology.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: For root growth assays, seedlings were grown on vertically oriented plates with half-strength Murashige and Skoog (MS) salts (Caisson Labs, Smithfield UT), 2% (w/v) sucrose, and 1.5% (w/v) agar under continuous light for seven days.
Genetic material
Four alleles of RHM1 were used in this study; for clarity, we refer to them as rhm1-1 through rhm1-4. The previously described RHM1 alleles rol1-1 and rol1-2 [9] are referred to as rhm1-1 and rhm1-2, respectively. The dq allele of RHM1 was isolated in this study and then renamed rhm1-3, and rhm1-4 corresponds to the T-DNA insertion SAIL_557_E04. A. thaliana ecotypes Columbia (Col), Landsberg erecta (Ler) and Wassileskija (Ws) were used in this study. The rhm1-3, spr1-1 [4] , and cyp77a6 mutants are in a Ler background. The qua1-1 mutant is in a Ws background [22] .The xxt1 mutant SAIL_785_E02, the xxt2 mutant SALK_101308, mur1-1, mur8-1, qua2-1, prc1-1, tua3(R390W), rhm1-1, rhm1-2, and rhm1-4 are in a Col background [9, [23] [24] [25] [43] [44] [45] . cyp77a6 was isolated in the same mutagenesis screen as rhm1-3, and is a C to T mutation that changes residue 311 from serine to phenylalanine. RHM1::GFP transgenic plants are in a rhm1-2 mutant background [14] . qua1-1 and qua2-1 seeds were kindly provided by Gregory Mouille and RHM1::GFP seeds were kindly provided by Christoph Ringli. All other mutant lines were obtained from the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center. Multiple independent double mutant plants were isolated when constructing the rhm1-3 mur1, rhm1-3 qua1, rhm1-1 qua1, and rhm1-2 qua1 strains. For each of those double mutants the multiple independent isolates had indistinguishable petal phenotypes.
Genotyping for double mutant construction
The rhm1-3 mutation in RHM1 abolishes a DdeI restriction site. To detect the presence of the rhm1-3 mutation, DNA was amplified from the RHM1 locus with the oligonucleotide primers RHM1-3F and RHM1-3R and digested with DdeI. The rhm1-1 and rhm1-2 mutations were followed as previously described [9] . rhm1-1 was detected by amplifying DNA with primers RHM1-1F and RHM1-1R and digesting with KpnI, which cleaved wild-type DNA but not rhm1-1 DNA. rhm1-2 was detected by amplifying DNA with primers RHM1-2F and RHM1-2R and digesting with AclI, which cleaved rhm1-2 DNA but not wild-type DNA. The mur1-1 mutation abolishes a BstYI and was detected by amplifying DNA with the primers MUR1F and MUR1R and digesting with BstYI. To follow the qua1-1 T-DNA insertion mutant, primers QUA1-1_WT_F and QUA1-1_WT_R were used to detect wild-type DNA and QUA1-1_T-DNA_F and QUA1-1_T-DNA_R were used to detect the T-DNA insertion.
METHOD DETAILS
Identification, mapping and sequencing of the dq mutation The dq mutant was obtained by screening the M 2 progeny of EMS-mutagenized Ler-0 plants (Lehle Seeds, Round Rock, TX). The morphology of petals and petal epidermal cells were assayed in approximately 10,000 M 2 plants; overall petal morphology was observed by eye and the morphology of adaxial epidermal cells was observed at 20x magnification. dq was the only mutant isolated with helical twisting of petals.
The dq mutant in a Ler-0 background was crossed to the Col-0 wild-type and the phenotypically wild-type progeny were allowed to self-fertilize. In the F 2 generation 407 of 2058 plants had a dq helical petal phenotype. One leaf from each of the 407 dq F 2 plants were pooled, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and homogenized with a mortar and pestle. DNA was extracted from the pooled leaves using a Plant DNeasy Mini kit (QIAGEN, Germantown, MD). DNA was analyzed by 75 bp paired end sequencing on an Illumina HiSeq 2000, which produced 140,681,364 reads for a total of 10.7 Gb of sequence. The first one and last five bases were trimmed from each read using fastx_trimmer from fastx toolkit version 0.0.13.2. Reads were then aligned to the Ler-0 genome [46] using Bowtie 2 version 2.1.0 [37] with ''very sensitive'' settings. 96.1% of reads were successfully aligned to the Ler-0 genome. Removing PCR duplicates with SAMtools version 0.1.19 [38] left 7.77 Gb of sequences successfully aligned to the Ler-0 genome, with average coverage of each chromosome ranging from 62x to 70x. SHORE version 0.8.1 [39] was used to convert the BAM alignment file into a maplist format, and then the SHORE consensus program was used to generate a consensus file with the base frequency at each position in the genome, as well as lists of all SNPs and insertions and deletions compared to the reference Ler-0 genome.
A list of 607,600 known SNPs between the Ler-0 and Col-0 genomes in coordinates relative to the Ler-0 genome was generated using the nucmer program from MUMmer version 3.23 [40] . The Ler-0 versus Col-0 SNPs and the consensus file of all sequencing reads mapped to the Ler-0 genome were used as inputs for the outcross program from SHOREmap release 2.0 to analyze Ler-0 and Col-0 allele frequencies across a 50-kb sliding window with a 10-kb step interval, and all other options at default settings [13] . The dq mutant phenotype showed strong linkage to a region at the bottom of chromosome one centered around 29,162,625 bp. No other regions of the genome showed meaningful linkage to the dq phenotype ( Figure S1 ). We expected that some of the polymorphisms we identified compared to the published Ler-0 genome would be a result of errors in the published genome and not EMS-induced mutations. To distinguish such errors, we examined the Ler-1 genome [47] and Ler-0 mRNA-seq data [46] ; in instances where the sequence from dq matched the Ler-1 genome or the Ler-0 mRNA sequence but not that of the Ler-0 genome, we assumed that the corresponding Ler-0 genome sequence was incorrect. The polymorphism between the sequenced dq mapping population and Ler closest to the linkage peak was a canonical EMS-induced C to T mutation at 29,124,694 bp in the gene RHM1 (Table S1 ). DNA sequencing confirmed that this mutation was present in the dq mutant, but not in other mutants isolated from the same EMS-mutagenized population.
RHM1 rescue and reporter constructs
To generate an RHM1 rescue construct, the RHM1 genomic locus from Ler was amplified using primers RHM1F and RHM1R with Phusion DNA polymerase (NEB, Ipswich, MA) and directionally cloned into pENTR/D-TOPO (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). DNA sequencing confirmed that the entry clone did not carry any mutations. The RHM1 locus was then transferred into pKGW [36] using Gateway LR Clonase II (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). rhm1-3 mutant plants were transformed by the floral dip method [48] using Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101(pMP90) and transgenic plants were selected on solid MS media with 50 mg/mL kanamycin. 11 T 1 plants were generated, and all of them displayed non-helical wild-type petals.
RHM1::GFP [14] petals were imaged on a Zeiss LSM510 confocal microscope with a Plan-Apochromat 40x/1.3 Oil objective. GFP was excited using a 488 nm argon laser and observed through a 505 nm longpass filter.
Phenotypic analyses
Photographs of flowers were taken with an AxioCam HRc attached to a Zeiss Stemi 2000-C dissecting microscope. Root orientations were determined by measuring the angle from the root/shoot junction to the tip of the root relative to the vertical axis of the plate as viewed from above the agar in FIJI [41] . For cone height measurements, petals were mounted on a piece of double-sided tape on a glass slide and folded in half, leaving a row of adaxial blade epidermal cells protruding from the creased petal, and a coverslip was applied. Images were taken using a AxioCam HRc attached to a Zeiss Axiophot microscope at 20x magnification. The distance from the tip to the base of each cone was measured using FIJI.
Scanning electron microscopy
Whole inflorescences were fixed in 50% (v/v) ethanol, 3.7% (v/v) formaldehyde, and 5% (v/v) acetic acid (FAA) for two hours under vacuum. Tissue was then dehydrated in an ethanol series up to 100% ethanol and dried with CO 2 in a Polaron E3000 critical point drier. Dried tissue was mounted on aluminum stubs using carbon conductive tabs and coated with gold in an EMS550x sputter coater for two minutes at 25 mA to a predicted thickness of 15 nm. Tissues were viewed with either an ISI-SS40 or an FEI XL-30 scanning electron microscope at an accelerating voltage of 10 kV.
Microtubule immunofluorescence
Tubulin immunostaining was performed essentially as previously described [49] with minor modifications. Seedlings were fixed for 1 hr with 4% formaldehyde and 1% glutaraldehyde in 50 mM PIPES pH 7 and 1 mM CaCl 2 and then washed with a buffer of 50 mM PIPES pH 7, 5 mM EGTA and 2 mM MgSO 4 . Cell walls were digested with 0.01% pectolyase (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) and 0.1% pectinase (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for 15 min. Seedlings were then rinsed with a buffer of 50 mM PIPES pH 7, 5 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgSO 4 , 10% glycerol, and 0.2% Triton X-100, placed in methanol for 20 min, and rehydrated with PBS. After rehydration, seedlings were incubated with 1 mg/mL NaBH 4 in PBS for 15 min and washed in PBS. The monoclonal mouse anti-a-tubulin antibody B-5-1-2 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was used as the primary antibody at 1:1000 overnight at room temperature and the FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody F2012 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was used as the secondary antibody at 1:200 for 3 hr at 37 C. Roots were mounted in SlowFade Diamond (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). Microtubules were observed on a Nikon Ni-E microscope equipped with a Plan Apo VC 100x Oil immersion objective. Fluorescence was excited with a Sola Light Engine and images were taken using an Andor Clara camera. The average orientation of microtubules in each cell was determined using the FibrilTool ImageJ plugin [42] .
Monosaccharide composition analysis by HPAEC-PAD Approximately 300 petals ($15 mg fresh weight) were dissected from stage 14 flowers for each sample and frozen in liquid N 2 . Petals were lyophilized overnight and then homogenized for 4 min at 25Hz in a QIAGEN TissueLyser with one 5mm steel ball per tube. Soluble sugars were removed by alcohol extraction. To prepare alcohol insoluble residue (AIR), each sample was first extracted at 65 C with 70% ethanol for 1 hr, and then sequentially extracted at room temperature with 70% ethanol for 1 hr, 100% ethanol for 1 hr, methanol for 30 min, and acetone for 30 min. Samples were then dried and weighed. Approximately 1 mg AIR was obtained for each sample. AIR samples and monosaccharide standards (arabinose, fucose, galactose, galacturonic acid, glucose, mannose, rhamnose, and xylose) were hydrolyzed in 200 mL of 2M trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) for 6 hr at 100 C. TFA was evaporated under vacuum and samples were washed with 300 mL of 2-propanol and dried again. Samples were dissolved in 200 mL water, filtered through a 0.45 mm filter (Millipore MultiScreen MSHVN4510), and transferred to autosampler vials. Neutral and acidic sugars were separated by high performance anion exchange chromatography (HPAEC) with a CarboPac PA1 column in a Dionex ICS-5000 ion chromatography system. The column was equilibrated with 8 mM NaOH for five min and then 25 mL of each sample or standard was injected. Neutral sugars were eluted with 8 mM NaOH for 20 min at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. To elute acidic sugars including galacturonic acid, the NaOH concentration was increased to 400 mM and run at 1 mL/min for 10 min. Eluting sugars were detected by pulsed amperometric detection (PAD) with a gold electrode. Peaks eluting from cell wall samples were identified by comparison of retention times to the retention time and order of elution of monosaccharide standards, and were confirmed by spiking the AIR samples with specific monosaccharide standards. The response factor of each monosaccharide was determined from the starting concentrations of the monosaccharide standards. Glucose could derive from either the cell wall or from starch, so glucose levels were not measured. The area of each peak was determined using Chromeleon version 6.8 and moles and mol% of arabinose, fucose, galactose, galacturonic acid, mannose, rhamnose, and xylose were calculated from the peak area and response factors.
Alditol acetates and methylation linkage analysis
Approximately 700 petals ($35 mg fresh weight) were dissected from stage 14 flowers for each sample. Cell walls were isolated by homogenization with a glass tissue grinder and washing with water to remove soluble sugars. To reduce uronic acids, samples were activated by the addition of 250 mg N-cyclohexyl-N 0 -(2-morpholinoethyl) carbodiimide methyl-p-toluenesulfonate, carboxyl-reduced with 300 mg NaBD 4 , neutralized with acetic acid, and dialyzed against water [50, 51] . Samples were divided and used for both monosaccharide composition determination and methylation linkage analysis. To analyze monosaccharide composition, samples were hydrolyzed with 1 mL of 2 M TFA for 90 min at 120 C. After evaporation of the TFA, sugars were reduced with 0.5 mL of 20 mg/mL NaBH 4 in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) with 0.1 mL of 1 M NH 4 OH, neutralized with acetic acid, and then acetylated by the addition of 0.1 mL 1-methylimidazole and 0.75 mL anhydrous acetic anhydride. The resulting alditol acetates derivatives were purified by partitioning between water and dichloromethane. Derivatives were separated by gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) on a 0.25 mm x 30 m column of SP-2330 (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA). Injection temperature was 80 C; after 1 min, the temperature was ramped quickly to 170 C at 25 C min À1 , and then to 240 C at 5 C min À1 with a 10 min hold at the upper temperature. Helium flow was 1 mL min À1 with splitless injection. The electron impact mass spectrometry (EIMS) was performed at 70 eV and a source temperature of 250 C. The proportions of 6,6-dideuterioglycosyl residues (from carboxyl-reduced uronic acid residues) were calculated using ratios of pairs of diagnostic fragments m/z 187/189, 217/219 and 289/291, according to the equation that accounts for spillover of 13 C [50] .
For linkage analysis polysaccharides were per-O-methylated with Li + methylsulfinylmethanide, prepared by addition of n-butyllithium (Sigma-Aldrich) to dry DMSO (Pierce; silylation grade), and methyl iodide (Sigma-Aldrich) as described [52] . The per-O-methylated polymers were recovered after addition of water to the mixture and partitioning into chloroform. The chloroform extracts were washed with water, and the chloroform was evaporated in a stream of nitrogen gas. The partly methylated polymers were hydrolyzed, reduced with NaBD 4 , and acetylated as described above. The partly methylated alditol acetates were separated on the same column as the alditol acetates; after a hold at 80 C for 1 min during injection the temperature was rapidly ramped to 160 C, and derivatives were separated in a temperature program of 160 C to 210 C at 2 C min À1 , then to 240 C at 5 C min À1 , with a hold of 5 min at the upper temperature. All derivative structures were confirmed by electron-impact mass spectrometry [53] .
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Values are presented as mean ± SD. Student's t test was used for statistical analyses, with p < 0.05 considered significant. The number of replicates and sample sizes for experiments are noted in the figure legends.
